N.C. Judges: (L-R) Cheri Beasley, Calvin Hill, Carla Archie, Christie Mann

Who Will Judge?
We need fair and impartial judges in North Carolina’s courts.
But Republican legislators in Raleigh have a different plan.
They are mad because the courts keep overruling their
unconstitutional laws.
In retaliation, Republican legislators plan to force many Black
judges off the bench and replace them with their friends!
This extreme, anti-democratic power grab must be stopped!
Legislators want to pass laws in 2018 that will:
 Change voting districts so it’s harder for Black and

women judges to win re-election. This bill (H-717) will
create openings for more white Republicans to be judges.
 Eliminate your right to choose judges and let legislators

appoint their friends as judges on family and traffic
courts, criminal courts, and the N.C. Supreme Court. They
call their plan “merit selection,” but it’s really cronyism.

TURN OVER FOR ACTIONS TO TAKE →

Let Justice Roll!
2018 is a Justice Election
COUNTY SHERIFFS, DISTRICT ATTORNEYS, AND JUDGES
ARE ON THE BALLOT IN 2018.
Want them to treat you right? This is your chance to talk back!
Even better: Educate and organize your neighbors to vote
them in or vote them out. Justice is on the ballot!
→ Find out more about the 2018 elections at NCVoter.org.

2018 is a Justice Fight
THE N.C. GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETS IN JANUARY TO DEBATE
BILLS THAT ATTACK FAIR JUDGES AND YOUR VOTING RIGHTS.
Turn this flyer over to read about Republican legislators’ plans
to replace N.C. judges who are Black or women (or both!)
with their friends. Visit demnc.co/faircourts to learn more.
→ Get Involved with the ongoing fight for fair courts.
Visit demnc.co/faircourts for quick and easy ways to take
action, both inside the legislature and out in your community.
→ Attend nearby events listed on demnc.co/faircourts.
→ Vote! Two million North Carolinians who vote for president
skip other elections! In 2018, the state legislators who voted for
or against bad laws are on the ballot. Now it’s your chance to
vote for or against them, along with the sheriff, DA and judges.
Get the latest at democracync.org,
Facebook, or @democracync on Twitter

